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50 shades of grey nastiest parts

El James Fifty Shades of Grey and its three spin-offs are worldwide, bestseller records that have a huge and dedicated audience, so who are we to judge them? ... We're joking, of course. The series is frightening, melodramatic, terrible for women (and not great for humanity as a whole), grossly materialistic and - as we
will soon see - a continuing crime against writing. As our inner goddesses warmly anticipate the Freedmovie Fifty Shades in February, here are the best/worst lines from the Darker novel. Ana should probably get her doctor to look at this. 2. His mouth - oh, his mouth is distracting, not forbidden. We're not sure that
'unbidden' means what you think it does, EL. 3. His eyes are brown, like bourbon, but flat. Don't you hate it when your bourbon goes flat? 4. The desire explodes like the 4th of July in my whole body. Strong, flamboyant and scary for pets. 5. I have become my own island state. A land ravaged and torn apart by war where
nothing grows and where the horizons are dark. U OK, hun? 6. ... It's in the air between us, this electricity. It's palpable. I can almost taste it, pulse between us, gather. Palpable magnetic electricity that you can taste. What does it look like? Related: 23 funniest quotes from EL James' Fifty Shades of Grey Universal 7.
You. Are. Mine, he grumbles, emphasizing every word. Thank you for explaining this basic punctuation. 8. You said you loved me, he whispers. Is it now in the past? Spoken like a real robot. 9. We don't have long, Anastasia, and the way I feel good right now, we won't need long. How romantic. 10. Sometimes you are
so closed ... as an island state. Enough with the island states, already. 11. A little groan escapes from my mouth as my bowels melt and unfold. An undeniable symptom of Legionnaires' disease. 12. I have a Christian Grey mix band under the guise of a high-end iPad. A low-end iPad, if it existed, would probably have
been enough for a playlist. 13. I gasp, and his mouth plunges down. Like a hungry eagle? 14. What time to have a brain-mouth filter malfunction. Beep beep. 15. I could watch you sleep forever, Ana. Spoken like a real murderer. Related: 32 scary grey excerpts that prove that Christian Grey is the worst of the 16. ... My
heart swells with a nervous exaltation and agree. And a warm joy in his head, no doubt. 17. ... As the sorcerer's apprentice that I am, I have taken it, and we find our liberation together. As we recall, the sorcerer's apprentice was a cartoon that has magical a bunch of unruly mop to get out to do his chores. 18. I hunt, and
unwanted thought that Leila could probably keep the unjust and unwelcome slithers in my mind. Likely to provoke jealousy? Maybe you meant insidious. 19. This is not the reaction I expected. I was expecting large-scale armageddon. When do you first suspect that your boyfriend was a queen of controlling drama? 20.
And I feel it - the electricity between us - tangible, bring us together. The palpable magnetic electricity strikes again. Universal 21. Franco is small, dark and gay. I love him. That beautiful hair! he sprang with an outrageous, probably fake Italian accent. Cursed those gays and their false accents. 22. I wonder if it is still lust
at first sight for them. This is a fundamental misunderstanding of the concept of first sight. 23. Isn't this a symptom of schizophrenia? I have to Google that. Dear Google, does my boyfriend have schizophrenia? 24. Seeing Christian undone is enough to seal my destiny, and I come audibly, exhausting, turning down and
around, singinging on him. Defeat? Destiny? Turn down? There is a lot to unpack here, and frankly, we don't have the patience. 25. How do they know it's him? His trademark unruly copper hair, no doubt. Ana lives in a world where a small party mask is enough to completely conceal someone's identity. Thank God for
the brand hair. 26. My anxiety level has increased by several magnitudes on the Richter scale. Measuring your anxiety in terms of earthquakes? 27. ... Alone in Paris, the Arc de Triomphe serves as a gift to its location. Blue sacrament. 28. I don't know what social conventions are to meet known child molesters. It should
probably Google that. 29. He won't tell you because he probably doesn't realize it himself, despite what I told him, but it's Christian. So far done by himself, they have discussed it at the same time. 30. I bury my hands in his hair, holding it to my mouth, consuming it, my tongue as avaricious as his. Uh, avaricious means
acquisitive or materialistic, not greedy. 31. You're going to itch me, Ana. This seems worryingly permanent. 32. He is an exceptional lover, I am sure - although, of course, I have no comparison. High praise indeed. 33. I hope you're not too fond of these panties. He rips through them with his skilful fingers, and they
disintegrate into his hands. We hope she didn't like those cheap panties that disintegrate. 34. Pulling my head back, he kisses me, his tongue urgent, implacable, needy. Like a pneumatic drill with attachment problems. 35. He laughs and is then distracted by his BlackBerry, which must be on vibrate because it doesn't
ring. Thanks for the detail. It adds so much to the narrative. 36. He has a hotline in my groin. ... and it rang all day. 37. It feels like an eon has passed while I'm the of all this, but in reality it is only a fraction of a second. We know the feeling. 38. What eats it? Oh, me probably... Myself? Someone's watched too much
apprentice. Universal 39. She is like a fallen ethereal wraith. Of course it is. 40. I was to marry you. Then we can get to know each other. Sounds like a mature, sensible way to do things. 41.Je choose a song at random and I press 'repeat' to make it happen again and again. Shout out for all those readers who don't
know what repeating means. 42. I don't think my heart could bear the strain of another email like that, or my pants for that matter. So you're saying your heart couldn't stand the tension of the e-mail or your pants? 43. They dance and weave flamboyant bright orange with cobalt blue spikes in the fireplace in Christian's
apartment. Christian is so rich that he can afford flames whose colors are the wrong way. 44. All my worst fears wrapped carefully in a single sentence now exorcised. Wait, what was exorcised here? Universal 45. Christian insisted on drying my hair - he's very adept at it. Is there nothing that man cannot do? 46. ... The
desire and anticipation that suriment in my belly. Frai? 47. He places the tie around my neck, and slowly but skillfully fastens it into what I suppose is a fine windsor knot. Guess again, Ana. It's a noose. Universal 48. Can you covet your husband like that? I don't remember reading about it anywhere. The lust goes well
until bitterness and regret settle down. 49. In her pale pink dress, sparkling baby-doll and killer heels, she dominates over me like a Fairy Christmas tree. A fairy in killer heels. 50. How long will this overwhelming horrible feeling last? 533 pages exactly. Fifty Shades Darker stars Dakota Johnson, Jamie Dornan, Kim
Basinger and Rita Ora, and is directed by James Foley. Want entertainment and technology news up to the minute? Just hit 'Like' on our Facebook page Digital Spy and 'Follow' on our Twitter account @digitalspy and you're all ready. This content is created and maintained by a third party, and imported on this page to
help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about it and similar content piano.io the things we do for our readers... Image: Christine Bohan The things we do for our readers... Image: Christine Bohan THE NEW INSTALMENT from the incredibly successful book series 50 Shades of
Grey is out today. Simply titled Grey, the book is told from the point of view of the male protagonist, Christian. But we all know what you're asking yourself. Is it dirty? Never one to drop our readers, we here in a newsroom TheJournal.ie taken the heavy task of reading it and found the most smuttiest bits we could possibly.
WARNING: SOURCE: Shutterstock The book is presented as a diary, so we all took different dates and presented the coal without plot or context. Because there isn't one, anyway. Paul Hosford - Sunday, May 22, 2011 (Page 126) I pushed into it over and over again, watching my cock disappear and reappear from her
mouth. It's beyond eroticism. I'm so close. Suddenly she his teeth, clenching me gently, and I am undone, ejaculating in the back of his throat, shouting my pleasure. Sinéad O'Carroll - June 1, 2011 (page 419) When did you start your period, Anastasia? I want to fuck you without a condom. Yesterday, she bellows. It's
good. I step back and spin it. Hold on to the sink, he commands. Grabbing her hips, I left her and pulled her back so she could be leaning. My hand slides down its world to the blue rope, and I pull on the tampon, which I pour into the toilet. She gasps, shocked, I think, but I take my cock and I slip into it quickly ... I gain
speed, and I grab his hips, building ... building, and then hammer into it. I'm claiming it. Possess her... —That's right, baby, I whisper, her voice hoarsely beating her with a punitive rhythm. (Editor's note: This is not a good sex education - you can get both pregnant and/or an MT during your period. I'm just saying, Grey.)
Source: Shutterstock Peter Bodkin - May 30, 2011 (Page 349) With my finger, I circle inside it once more, then remove and remove the balls from my mouth. Slowly, I insert the first ball into it, then the second, leaving the label outside, draped against her clitoris. I kiss her bare ass and slip her panties back up... What
does it feel like? I'm asking you to do it. That's weird. Strange good or strange bad? Strange though, she replies. Nicky Ryan - May 27, 2011 (page 276) Kavanagh says he wants to upgrade his media network to high-speed fiber optic connections. GEH can do it for them - but are they serious about buying? It's a big
investment in advance, but a big gain on the line. Source: Shutterstock Cianan Brennan - May 30, 2011 (Page 358, in which Christian speaks as Troy McClure of The Simpsons) Damn Right. It's just me! His words are the call of a mermaid to my libido. Losing all restraint, I sweep everything out of my office, sending my
papers, my phone and pens all rattling or floating on the floor, but I don't care. I lift Ana up and put her on my desk so her hair spills over the edge and seat of my chair. You want it, you have it, baby, I grumble, shipping the condom and unwinding my pants. Doing a quick job of covering my cock, I look down at the
insatiable Miss Steele. I hope you are ready, I warn him, by grabbing his wrists and keeping them by his side. With a quick gesture, I'm in it. Ah... Christ, Ana. You're so ready. Ryan - June 3, 2011 (Page 477) She grabs when I grab her hips and kiss the soft junction under her pubic hair. Moving my hands to the back of
his thighs, I legs, exposing his clitoris to my tongue. When I start my sensual assault his fingers plunge into my hair. My tongue torments her, and she moans and points her head back against the wall. She feels It tastes better. As she purrs, she tilts her pelvis towards my invasion, her tongue insistent, and her legs begin
to tremble. Enough. I want to get into it. Source: Shutterstock Rann Duffy - June 3, 2011 (Page 489, Twice in One Day? The divils) I tease each of his nipples until they shine with my saliva and standing for attention. She twists as much as restraints allow and moans under me. My tongue hangs in her belly, around her
navy, washing her. I tasted it. To worship her. Moving down, through his pubic hair to the soft exposed clitoris that begs for the touch of my tongue. Around and around, I swirl, drinking in her perfume, drinking in her reaction until I feel her trembling underneath. Oh no, that's not the case. Not yet, Ana. I stop as she huffs
her disappointment speechless. I kneel between his legs and open my fly, releasing my erection. Christina Finn - May 30, 2011 (Page 351, Grey is clearly a man of background) I want to see her ass in all her pink glory. Without haste, teasing her, I pull on her panties, skimming my fingers on her thighs, the back of her
knees, and her calves. She lifts her feet, and I throw her panties on the floor. She squirms, but stops when I place my hand flat against her pink and glowing skin. Grabbing her hair again, I start again. Slowly first, then resume the pattern. It is wet; his excitement is on my palm. I grabbed her hair stronger and she
moaned, her eyes closed, her mouth open and soft. She's fucking hot. Good girl. My voice is hoarse, my breath erratic. I spank him again until I can't stand it anymore. I want it. Now.I wrap my fingers around the tab and pull them out of it. She screams with pleasure. Turning it over, I stop to rip off my pants and put on a
miserable condom. Source: Shutterstock Michael Sheils McNamee - June 3, 2011 (Page 491) A pleasant rumble resonates deep in his throat. What was that music? she asks. It's called Spem in Alium, a forty-part motet by Thomas Tallis. It was... Overwhelming. I always wanted to fuck her. Not another first, Mr. Grey?
I'm smiling. Indeed, Miss Steele. Well, this is the first time I've fucked her, too, she says, her voice betraying her fatigue. You and I give a lot of people first. What did I tell you in my sleep, Chris -- um, sir? Not yet. Get her out of her misery, Grey. You said a lot, Anastasia. You talked about cages and strawberries. That
you wanted more, and you missed me. Cli-dhna Russell - June 7, 2011 (page 537) We're fucking. Damn hard. Against the bathroom door. She's mine. I bury myself over and over again. Glorifying in her: the sensation of her, her smell, her taste. Fisting my hand in her hair, holding her in place. Holding his ace. His legs
wrapped around my waist. She can't move; she's pinioned by me. Wrapped around like silk. His hands pulling my hair. Oh, yes. I'm at home, she's home. This is where I want to be... inside her... Source: Shutterstock Sean Farrell - May 23, 2011 (page 162/3) I don't remember reading about nipple clamps in the
Bible. Perhaps you were taught from a modern translation, she tells me, her eyes bright and provocative. Oh, that smart mouth. Well, I thought I should come and remind you how nice it was to know me The challenge is there in my voice. His mouth opens to the general surprise, but I slip my fingers towards his chin and
close it. What do you say to that, Miss Steele? I whisper, as we look at each other. Suddenly, she's going after me. damn. Somehow, I take her arms before she can touch me, and twist herself so that she lands on the bed under me, and I have my arms outstretched above her head. Turning her face towards mine, I kiss
her hard, my tongue exploring her and recovering her. her body rises in response as she kisses me back with such ardour. Oh, Ana. What you're doing to me. Once she squirms, I stop and look at her. It's time for Plan B... So you're here now. We're going to take cold showers. 21 Honest Thoughts I've Had While
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